Abstract. In this competitive world, where features like time to market, new technology and change management are the features that can affect the performance of New Product Development (NPD). Companies tend to use a conventional approach to NPD by assigning representatives from support functions to review and recommend changes as projects evolve. This approach has, in recent years, been questioned since it is a costly and time-consuming approach due to its iterative nature. It is argued that the change management process can reduced the negative effect and has the ability to support the functions of a supply chain to a greater extent and also earlier in the NPD process. This paper focuses on different change management techniques to support the required changes by management to integrate the NPD within supply chain (SC).
Introduction
It is well recognized that the NPD process not only enables management to coordinate the flow of new products efficiently, but also to assist in the ramp-up of sourcing, manufacturing, distribution, and other sales-related activities that support the commercialization of the product. Therefore, the traditional NPD functions must be coordinated with the support functions [1] . For this change aspect, new practices have emerged in the area of change management (CM) to address this lead-time issue. These practices include simulation and concurrent design. Simulation involves a multifunctional development team. This development team is highly structured and infused with greater responsibility and authority. However, concurrent design has mostly focused on internal collaboration while today's global competition may require for concurrent design to be a collaboration in the entire demand-supply chain, as it is an important key to success and profitability. The terms "design for manufacturing" and "design for supply chain" are quite often used to imply that the traditional NPD functions are aligned and coordinated with other main functions in the company and in the extended enterprise.
Literature Review
Although, companies are focussing on any type of change, they have to go through the aspect of change management (CM) within their respective environments. An important focus of CM has been on overcoming resistance to change. For example, [2] define CM as "the leadership and direction of the process of organisational transformation -especially with regard to human aspects of overcoming resistance to change". It is interesting to note that although change is an implicit aspect of business improvement, references to CM publications within the operations and supply chain improvement literature are scarce. Analysed from a different perspective, [3] comments on the tendency for academic CM literature to avoid the terminology of management tools and techniques. He argues that there needs to be a far greater acknowledgment of the inter connections between tools and techniques and CM models, theories and concepts.
Existing Model. One CM model that makes this connection more explicit is [4] TROPICS test. This specific model is developed to feel of change, including the choice of solution methodology, where "hard" defines system-based, mechanistic solution methodology, and "soft" defines an organisational development, complex solution methodology. In terms of taking a more strategic and holistic approach to experience design, [5] Kotter's "eight step" change model. Kotter's framework and analysis of change, based primarily on organisational change in the corporate sector, has been articulated and adapted since the mid-1990s. It is well known and widely quoted and applied. The language and philosophy of Kotter's approach appears in many iterations and variations in the literature of organisational change. Kotter's prescription for success is to recognise the importance of a staged and sequential approach, not to rush and/or to fall victim to the illusion of speed, and to look out for and correct the pitfalls that accompany each of these stages of change: (1) Establish a sense of urgency -about the need to make changes. 
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Manufacturing Science and Technology (ICMST2013) (4) Communicate that vision widely, repeatedly and consistently -from the leadership level down through all organisational levels, in language and in actions and behaviours. (5) Empower people in the organisation to act on the vision -remove obstacles to change, improve processes and systems, encourage and enable people to take risks, engage in non-traditional thinking and activities. (6) Plan for visible short-term performance improvements -enable these to occur and recognise their achievement and the work of those who have enabled that achievement. (7) Consolidate improvements and produce more change -as change takes effect build on the credibility and confidence that results, extending the reform or structures, systems and processes and encouraging and growing change agents in the organisation. (8) Institutionalise new approaches -clearly articulate the connections between the new ways of working and organisational successes, encourage and develop on going leadership of change and anchor the changes into the organisational culture. Doppelt's "wheel of change" model. By contrast Doppelt's [8] analysis provides a newer and less widely known approach to understanding and approaching organisational change. This analysis of the dynamics of organisational change is drawn from wide ranging and long term analysis of organisations. It views the process of change as being a cycle or a wheel. He articulates seven points at which interventions may be made or leverage applied to effect change. Significantly, and in variance to Kotter's view of the primacy of strict ordering of sequential steps in the process of change, his argument was interventions may be made at any point in the cycle, provided that all steps are carried through.
Doppelt acknowledges change as a messy and far from linear process and suggests that, while implementation of all seven components or leverage points is essential for achieving organisational effectiveness, it is possible to enter the change cycle at any point and to work with any of the leverage points and with vary degrees of attention to each. Business Process Modeling. Business Process Modelling (BPM) is a structured approach to analyse and continually improve fundamental activities such as manufacturing, marketing, communications and other major elements of a company's operation. Essentially, BPM is concerned with the main aspects of business operations where there is high leverage and a big proportion of added value. BPM has to be governed by the following rules:  Major activities have to be properly mapped and documented.  BPM creates a focus on customers through horizontal linkages between key activities.  BPM relies on systems and documented procedures to ensure discipline, consistency and repeatability of quality performance.  BPM relies on measurement activity to assess the performance of each individual process, set targets and deliver output levels which can meet corporate objectives.
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 BPM has to be based on a continuous approach of optimization through problem solving and reaping out extra benefits. [10] . Given this history of IT systems, BPM initially focused on technical, IT-related aspects of business processes and their design via technology. Despite an early awareness by [14] , researchers have only in recent years more broadly considered BPM to be an integrated approach that moves beyond purely an IT focus [11] .
Business Process Simulation. Business process simulation (BPS) used to be the way to do the analysis of manufacturing systems, but is now being utilised in the management of change in a different way of manufacturing and service platforms. Simulation can be referred to different types of model like spread sheet modelling, discrete event simulation and a system dynamic simulation. BPS is used to assist decision making by providing a tool that allows the 'AS IS' behaviour of a system to be analysed. It helps to predict the performance of that system under a number of scenarios created by the decision maker. Research indicates how BPS could provide support in a process centred management approach to change [12] . The model shows the use of simulation not only to predict the performance of the "to-be" design before resources are committed, but also to use the technique to construct a model of the "as-is" state in order to understand the process and measure the variation that takes place in key performance measures.
The benefits of BPS. The main advantage of the BPS analysis is that it allowed the incorporation of variability and interdependence factors in order to obtain an accurate outline of process performance. The simulation could predict process performance along a number of measures such as lead-time, resource utilisation and cost. In this case a cost element was used to estimate expenditure by staff role, process and arrest type. Once built, the BPS allowed analysis of many potential new designs through its "what-if" capability with little extra effort. For example a number of booking-in process redesigns could be analysed in advance using the model, before implementation.
Limitations of BPS for BPR. A major barrier to many organisations in using BPS is the preparation needed in the successful introduction of the technique to the organisation. The potential that process mapping will lead to too much emphasis on operationalizing existing processes, rather than conceptualising a new design has been recognised and BPS could be said to increase the scope for over-analysis. However, it should be recognised that when estimating the amount of resource required to construct a BPS, that there should be no attempt to model every aspect of the area of study, but the level of detail and scope of the model should be judged according to the study objectives. Thus building a sophisticated model must not become the objective of the exercise, the model should be built with just enough detail to provide information on which to make decisions.
One limitation of BPS in the context of BPR projects is that the BPR team must be careful not to create a "to-be" design based solely on "tweaking" the "as-is" simulation model. "Simulation is most useful in comparing 'as-is' and 'to-be' models, and validating and ensuring the completeness of the 'to-be' process model. However, beyond this simulation has limited ability in creating a 'to-be' model" as shown through research. Thus simulation will not create a new design and design ideas
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should not be constrained by the complexity of changing the model to simulate the new design. Design ideas should drive simulation design, not the other way around.
It is also noted that simulation is most useful towards the analysis of stable business processes; however less useful for dynamic systems that do not reach equilibrium. This may point to potential difficulties in statistical analysis of service systems that are less likely to reach equilibrium than a manufacturing process.
Conclusion
The paper presents here different forms of change management techniques that are required in supporting the management decisions towards the integration of new product development (NPD) within existing supply chain (SC) environments. There is some evidence through the literature which suggests that manufacturing companies prefer to use conventional approaches towards new product development environments. However, these approaches tend to be time consuming and costly as it is iterative in nature. Whereas, in today changing global and competitive environment, features such as time to market, new technology and change management are important towards considering new product development aspects. It is also evident from the literature that many suppliers' learning is not just focused entirely on the process followed for the development, but also towards their customer knowledge and it is this integration of "new knowledge" which leads to better performance of new products within.
